Main Title: A National Seminar on “Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee’s Educational Philosophy & His Vision on South East Asia and India” was organized by Maulana Abul Kalam Azad Institute of Asian Studies in collaboration with Indian Council of Historical Research and District Administration, Cachar, Silchar to commemorate 117th Birth Anniversary of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee on 06th July, 2018 at Banga Bhavan, Silchar.

Photo1: The National Seminar was inaugurated with the chanting of the Saraswati Bandana by an eminent local performer.
Photo2: Lighting the lamp to start the auspicious seminar by Prof. Arvind P Jamkhedkar, Chairman, ICHR, Prof. Sujit. K. Ghosh, Chairman, MAKAIAS, Prof. Smritikumar Sarkar, Former Vice Chancellor, University of Burdwan, Prof. Rajneesh Shukla, Member Secretary ICHR.
Photo3: The Welcome Address delivered by Prof. Sujit.K.Ghosh, Chairman, MAKIAS
Photo4: Prof. Arvind P Jamkhedkar, Chairman, ICHR delivering speech on Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee’s Educational Philosophy and His Vision.
Photo5: Prof. Smritikumar Sarkar, Former Vice-Chancellor, University of Burdwan delivering speech on Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee’s Educational Philosophy and His Vision.
Photo 6: Dr. Lakshman S, IAS, Deputy Commissioner, Cachar District, Assam, delivering speech on Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee’s Philosophy.
Photo 7: Prof. Sudip Basu, Visva Bharati delivering speech on Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee's Educational Philosophy and His Vision.
Photo 8: Prof. Rajneesh Shukla, Member Secretary, ICHR delivering speech on Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee.
Photo9: Speech delivered by Dr. Rajdeep Roy, Chairman, Organizing Committee
Photo10: A part of the audience consisting of eminent guests.